NUOVI ARRIVI ITALIANI
WHITES
Verdicchio di Matelica, Colpaola 2021
£12.20
Marche 13.5% Organic & Vegan
This 100% Verdicchio is one of Italy’s finest native grape varieties and flourishes in the
Marche region in Central Italy. Agricola Tenuto Colpaola embodies passion for the grape
and the land which is farmed organically and is fully certified. The wine is exquisitely
crisp and characteristically fresh with lively citrus, complex notes of vivid white flowers
but beautifully rich and creamy.
Enjoy this superb wine with white meat, salads or fish in a light sauce.

Pecorello Bianco, Ippolito 2021
£13.95
Calabria 13% Sustainable & Vegan
Ippolito is the oldest winery in Calabria situated in the foot of Italy. The estate follows a
sustainable philosophy to protect the terroir, enhancing native vines and preserving the
ecosystem. They strive to create elegance, exclusivity and identity and are passionate
about the extraordinary heritage of the region. Pecorello is a native grape grown in
Calabria, also known as Greco Bianco, it has notable mineral tones, beautiful balance,
vivacious hints of peach, citrus and hazelnuts. Unoaked style but aged for 4 to 5 months.
Excellent with Mediterranean dishes including seafood and pasta.
This is one of our newest and impressive Italian discoveries and we love it!

RED
‘Villa Conversino’ Rosso, Di Filippo 2021
£11.50
Umbria 13.5% Organic & Vegan
The estate of Di Filippo was established in 1971 and was certified organic in 1994, they
also adopt Biodynamic farming, machines are not used as they have the utmost respect
for the environment, also using geese which are bred to clean the vineyard.
Situated on the rolling hills between Torgiano and Montefalco in Umbria overlooking
Assisi.
This is an outstanding blend of 60% Merlot & 40% Sangiovese, the grapes are handharvested in the early morning to preserve freshness. The wine is soft and very drinkable
bursting with vibrant red juicy fruit and appealing tobacco undertones continuing to a
breathtaking velvety, smooth finish.
Great with pasta, mushrooms and light meat dishes. We think it’s yummy!

Other wines in stock

WHITE
Grenache/Viognier, Campuget £9.35
Zibibbo Vitese £9.95
Sauvignon/Verdejo Fontana £10.00
Vermentino Timo £11.50
Albarino Coral do Mar £12.90

RED
Evaristo Tinto £9.00
Rioja Rivallana £9.25
Shiraz, Berton’s £10.95
Malvasia Nero Talo £11.95
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